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THERE ARE TWO THINGS, SAITIF LORD BACON, ,WHICH MARE A NATION GREAT AND PROSPEROUS-A FERTILE. SOIL. AND BUSYWORKSHOPS,-TO W I h ;Pi ' I I. •10 I• /

C4RLISLE, PA., WEDNESDAY, NOVEilitEn 5,.1t451.

were busily engaged: eveyy _night -a late-
hour at the dissectinglooms,and it; during,
this necessary absence that' the widow made

,herresearches and investigations. The slibiget
that sie were engaged upon Was,One. of -the
most hideous specimons,of buruatsit, that ,over
horrified the eight,- ;The-wretch-had-saved his
life from the hangman by dying the eve before
the day of execution, and We; by some process
or other, became the possessors of his body.—
Ire was so hideous that nothing but my devo-
tion to anatomy, and time fineness of,the sub-
ject, could reconcile me to the-dissCction ; and
even after working a week upon him, I never
oaught,a,,glimpse of his countenance but what'
I had the -nightmare in consequence. Ile was
one of the peculisr class called -AlbinOes, or
white negroes. Every feature was deforMed
orunnatural. It was with bins, or rather his
face, that we .determined to cure our landlady
of her prying propensities. .

scream-•but, gazed upon its aWfulnessin si
leitee,. as if lier.oyes were, riveted to it. for

I ill Et' 1T BEFORE-THE PEOPLE

CESER
,Keep it before the people,
That earth was made for man,
..

That the., flowers were strewn
And fruits were groWn

To bless and never to bane ;
That sun and rain

--.L-And corn andgrain
Are-yours and mine, my brother

Three gifts from Heaven,
And ker et), given

To one as well os another

We felt completely Mortified to think, that
our well-laid scheme had failed—that wo had
filed' to 'terrify her; whento pCrfect our
chagrin, _ Silo_ brolte-ftito 'ft -low-laugh. -We.
strode into the room, determined to express in
Words 'what our deeds had evidently failed to
convey, when, ere she had become fully dware
of our presence, we noticed her laughter was
becoming hystorical. Wo spoke to her—shook
her by the shoulder—but still she laughed on,
increasing in vehemence and-intensify. Itbe-
gan to excite attention in the lower apart-
ments and even* in the street, and Coon loud
knocks and wondering exclamations began to
alarm us for the consequence of 'otMparticipa-
don. We strove to take the fearful object
from her,,but she clung to it with the tenacity-
of madness, or a young doctor to his first sci-
entific Opinion—, "She has gone 'demented!"
we exclaimed—" we had bettor be

thewhen a rush up steps and through the passage
cut oil' our retreat, and told us' the daughters
and crowd were coming; but ttill the old lady
laughed, on, .fiercer, faster, shriller than be-
fore. In rushed the crowd--m full charge for
the room impelled by the ramrod of curiosity;
lintere they hail time to discover the cause of
the commotion or make a demonstration, the
widow ceased her laughter, and putting on an
expression 'of the most supremo contempt,
cooly remarked—" excuse M6,-gentlemen, if I,
have caused you any inciinvenience by myun-
usual conduct. I was just smiling aloud to
think what fools these students made of them-
selves, when they tried to scare me With a dead
nigger's face, when I had slept with a drun-
ken husband for twenty years!" The crowd
mizzled, and we, too, I reckon, between that
time and the nest npheaving of the sun.—
Benlley.

Keep it before the people,'
That famine and crime and wo

For ever abide
Still side by side;

With luitury'sldazzling show;
That Lazarus crawls
From Dives' halls,

And statilea at his gate, my brother
Yet•life was given
By God from Heaven,

To one as well as another.

It *as the work of a few minutes to slice
theface from the skull, and arrange itso, that

.

from auy_Toint of view it wold look korrilge.
Having procured a yard Of oil-cloth, we sewed
it to the'foce, and then rolled it easefully up;
tying this securely, we next enveloped it in n
number of wrappers, fastening each separate-.
ly, so thither curiosity would ,be excited, to
the utmost-degree before the pang° could be
completely opened. At the. usual hour we
returned home, carrying our extra face alinig;
not, however, without many a shudder. „

Upon entering ourroom, we taw that the
Spoiler had been there, although she had en-
deavored to leavO things as near the condition
she found them in, ns possible'.

Keep it before the people
That the laborer claims his meed
- The right of soil

And the right to
From spur and bridle freed !

The right -to bear
And the .right to share,

With you and me, my brother—
Whatever was given,
By God from Heaven,
To one as well as another.

BLITZ IN A TIGIIT PLACE.

Signor Blitz is well known throughout
this country as the prince of mtigicians and
ventriloquists,who can /locus posits nny thifig
into other places in the -most• inexplicable
and mysterioud manner. while his audience
are wrapt in astenishinent at his astounding
(eats. He can also throw his voice into any
spot within hearing distance, and can imitate
the ladguago of animals \ themselves. He is
noted for his tact and self possession, and is
usually equal to any emergency hi which he
finds himselfplaced.

With.a hearty malediction upon all milieu-
women, ive ate our cold snack, which the kind
hearted widow—for, despite of her being a
widow, she was really kind-hearted—always
had awaiting our return, and retired to Trost,
deterfitined that. the morrow's night should
bring all flags even.

. I endeavored to sleep, but that the hideous
face, which we had locked securely in it trunk,
kept staring at me through its many envelopes
—and when the cold winter's sun shone in at
the casement, it found me still awake. Ner-
.vous arid irritated, I descended to . breakfast ;
and nothing but he contemplation of mycom-
ing revenge. prevented mo from treating the
widow with positive impoliteness, Biess her
not-despairing-of-marrying-again spirit! who
could keep angry with he•? Such a sweet
smile of ineffable goodness and spiritual inno-
cence rested on her countenance, that I almost
relented of my purpose; .but my love-'letters
read, my duns Made' etident, my poetry criti-
cised by eyes to which Love would not rend
its blindness to. make Perfect ; and then--zsho
was \t widow

ADVICE TO A POE'fASTER.

4Ve-never knewthetSignor sat back' arid
completely 'flabbergasted' but once,and then
it happened in a country town in Connecti•
cut on this wise. The Signor, contrary to
his,usual custom, had consented to stop at
this town on his route through New England
by the aseutance of.a ceffain person that it
would pay-him, well for the 'trouble, as a.
musements were 'scarce, and the 'free list'
small. He accordingly gave a short series
of performances inn large hall in the princi-
pal tavern in the place, which was a large
old fashioned structure. The hall was crow-
ded to its fullest on each of the evenings,
end everything worked to admiration, until
the lastevenins,-when a mischevious board:
erconceived the idea of varying the sMter,
tainment slightly.

FROM TIIE GER3IAN OFJOTIANN R.Ef3IER

LEA nxtxo is quiteunnecessnry in the trade
you intend to follow.;. but if you wish to read
a few books,,Svoid-all so-called classic writers,
and read the jest-books of MAncor,rn, CLAUS
NARR,. and EULENSPIEGEL. These will teach
yott the whole art of poetry in a fortnight, if
you ate not a hopeless dunce. , I will give you
a fe -iv useful receipts from which you-may
concoct such thingsrds congratulatory verses
for weddings and other occasionswitbout num-
her, But indeed- "a-little oxercihe in biting
your pen,,and gazing up at the coiling, will.
generally produce all the ideas required in
suclr occasional poems. To attain facility,
however, you must keep your wits in practice
by continually making 'verses on all kinds of
trivial subjects; for instance, a sonnet "on
Lisette's' now .straw bonnet,?' or a canzonet
"on Durandula's bodice." "Cordclia's night-
cap" may suggest materials enough to fill' a
long ode: Acquire the art ofproducing rhymes
for the motet uncouth words, and if you aro
•iiitged tu use-nonsense sefffetimes, say }lir&
you 'did it Po ,pitruce a certain droll effect.
However insignificant your verses may be,
never publish them without some-high-sound-
ing title; such as "Parnassian Bridal-Torches."
Never mind about tbe sense of it, if it is Onlyporepous enough, Though the subject of your
poem may be trivial, take care to wrik a grand
intrqduotion, invoking Apollo and all the nine
Muses to come to your assistance in a great
work. This style of building a grand entrance
toton little house is very good4npoetry. When
you make a beginning never care about the.
end: they will match together in. some way
no doubt. Expletives are too much despised
in -peso tits Fill you& verses with them,as-they-aremery cheap. 'Employ also as many
allusions to pagan mythology as you can find;
for thus you may fill your 'pages Vith numer-
ous explanatory notesabout ancient deities,
Mars, Vulcan, and Venus, which 'need not be
verycorrect, as fewreaders trouble themselves
about such matters. Use two or three words
instead of ono whenever you can; for instance,
style nature "our- productive mother," and
call your dog "the barking quadruped." Nev-
er blot out what you have written, for if you
do not esteem 'highly your Own productions,
who will? ,Believe all that your friends and
admirers say,-and praise all 'who praise you.
If a friend declares that pin are "the Opitz
of the age," immediately return tho- compli-
ment by:Styling him "the Flemming of his•
-Hines." When you aro loarid 'guilty of bad
spelling, you must assert boldly thatyou did
it on principle,. and that you- fold Some now
and peculiar views on orthography. This may
appear ridiculous toif inexperienced author,
but I RSSRTo_you tlAt hpiTovpr foolialLyom .
productions may be,' you will find admirers
and hniators so long as you maintain:a hardy"
self-confidence. Finallx 4if you would aspire
to a laureate's place, yo must put away all

One of the most popular things in the
whole entertainment was the ventriloquism,
when the Signor held an animated converse-
tion with 'Peter,' in the chimney, which Was
situated on one side of the ball, near the
middle. The aforesaid boarder was aware
that the 'smoke house' in which his daily
slice cif bacon was cured, was situated over
the helloed of an aperture in the main chim-

._neythat_gave-aceess_to_the -flue -which--led-
from tho.fire•pleee of the-hall-room.

MS, heart, at this.last reflection, becanio im-
mediately barred to the softening influences of.
forgiveness, and I determined inall hostility to
fate her. :1, • .

The lectures that clay, ns far (as we were
concerned, fell upon listlesS ears,•for we were
thinking too much of what the night was. to
.bring forth. to pay rov‘A I.ttention_to:_tllcan.4,
The day nt last came to a close. It had been
snowing all the evening, and ht supper we
complained bitterly how-disagreeable it would
be walking to the college, and working that
night, and wished that wo were not dissecting,
so that we might stay at home and answer the
lettere we Ithd received from home that day.--
" Business could not be neglected for- the
weather," was our conclusion expressed-to the
widow; so after supper wo donned our dissect-
ing clothes, and putting the package for the
widow in a coat pocket, hung it up in a prom-
inent place, so that it could be found readily.
Telling the family that we would not be ,bacic
until late, end making ns much noise as possi-
-ble with-our-feeti-so as-to assure her-we were-
going, we left the house as if for the college.

We went no further, however, than to tile
nearest coffee-house, where by the time we-
had smoked a segar, wojudgedsutltoient time
had elapsed for the widow- to connnence re:
Searches. -

I-Te accordingly captured a large cat, and
ensconced himself in the -smoke•house, just
before the feat of ventriloquism was to begin.
When the Signor commenced calling for 'Pe-
ter,' he allowed him to converse with the
imaginery interlocutor for a short - time
for a short time without but
wh'en Blitz requested Teter' to come clown
near the fire for a little. familiar chat,
the hoarder's'voice replied that he would see
him in the place of punishment first ‘tind
they, he wouldn't.'

Blitz was hardly able to conceal his as-
tonishMent at the reply, but the audience
ihougbit he magician was outdoing himself,aud
cheered him tremendously. -

'Peter, come down, will you?'
,'See ye in my home first ! Nor my name

ain't Peter 'neither. He keeitt the key of
other place.

'What isf:your name?'
q am Old .§..-drdtch.'Returning to the boarding house, wo pilled

off our boots, and noiselessly ascended the out-
side steps, the door at the head of which .wg
had left open: There I-kits• a short passage
leadingfrom it to the door of our room, which
we had left closed, but now perceived to be a-
jar. • Silently as the doctor speaking of the

patients ho has lost, we approached it, and on
peeping in, to our gratification we found eve-
ry thing working as wo Lad desired, Zvi_
dew had got the package out, and was oceupi-.
od in viewing it attentively from all sides, stu-
dying.the character of the knots of 'the liga-
tures embirioing it, so she could restore every
thing to its original condition; when het curl-

- ositrwas-satisfiedas-to its--contents,-'-lfieving"
impressed its shape and the peculiarity of tie
well upon her mind, she proceeded to take- off
the first cover, which was soon done, when a
similar envelop mothereye; this.after under-
going the same scrutiny was'removed, when
yetanothermet her gaze; and still the kernel
was encroached ; some six oreight were taken
otf,cand at length, she came-to the laPt,—the pit
skin. Poor old lady I she has long been whir()
the curiosity of life never penetrates; and tlie
grandest and most awful mystery of our noli.

pride and Shame. Plague solimo prinoo or no-bleman With odes and other adulatory rhymes
until ho gives you a place to make you quiet.
New May leavegtho pursuit of.pootry to
your admirers, wilo will write panegyrics upon
you; and if any one dares* to censure y6u, how
easily and probably you may.now ascribe his
censures to mean and envious motives!

tore is revealed; yet I sec her noiv, as the last
envelop of the package was reached, and: hen
a gleam .of satisfaction shot like nn orysipela-
tious blush over hernnkious &co, as 'she saw
thc,consuthmation of her long 'expecianny approphang. Thi3ro she stood;' with spectneles
blind so deeply 'neath her brows.as aintoSt to
appear a portion of her'tlago; neck—not of
apoplectic proPortions-L=elongated to its celac-,
ity;4—lips from which tho ruby, of'youth had
departecl=wide,,disclosed, showing , what our
'swamps lands are famOns g'unts:
old magi; in fact ; the embodiment of Woman
in the hour of curiosity. Holding 'the' package
in one hand and the and of the oitcloth ip the
other, she commenced unrolling. it slowly, for,
fear some ,peoulittrity..of its arrangement's
Might escape, Hor was towards, the
door, which wehMinearli`oienod, Wide, and
anxiously awaiting the denouement; it, came
at hist7and never forget,the expression
of that, old woman's faco.;es the.litst,,roll: was
.univound.,

POLITICAL ANC0D0U.7.4.11, a neighboring
county, the Demcorats had for ovor twontY
years boon lathe habit of holding their county
nominating conventions Rat the house of a
stannCh old Democrat, Mr.:(3-—.

Ho happened-on a recent occasion,. for the
first time, to he in when they had finished
their business, and hoard a little delegate from
11. move that ,4 this convention adjourn...sine

Blitz scratched his head, and the audience
thought he was getting, rattier profane.—
Blitz knew that he was sold but could think
ofnothing better than to continue the trick.'Are you Old Scratch, the fire king; ?

would be happy to sees Old gciatCh
here.' .

'Well; are youready/'
This word had scarcely reached the chim—-

ney when the. big torn' Cat came Aumbling
and scratching down, filling the magician's
ears with soot, and his audience with inex-
tinguishable' laukliter. . •

locefoce matches, and he disappear4 with a
bound. Blitz was utterly discomfitted and
was compelled 'to 'close the, performance
without•finishin; his lust act: Yankee Wade.

. .
. „ ,A. down east poet, thus exuberates on the

he anticipated joys ot-Wedlock. Hold him.
• I Wish 1liad a little wife;
- . A little stove and fire ;

I'd hug her like a lump of, gold.And let no one coma nigh her;I'd.onend my data in happiness,I'd vegetate in clover, .
And when I died. I'd shut my eyoe,- •

Lay down and roll right over.
.

• 'How darn yOU,' said it young, sqiiirt to a
mechanic, an they wore both crowding in
at the.Tromont Tomple,to hearJenny Lind,
,hoW dare you come to hear the Nightingale
without a shirt collar 7' "

• ,

,4 Sine die " said My. G. to a.rorson stand.
ng nddr, "where is that?" . .

' " IVliythat's 'Ray up hi the nOrthern port
oi'the county;" said his neiglilipr.,; , , ...

.., "Hold 6e, if"you phi*, , Mr. ,Oheirman;",
told G.;.Fitlx 'great ehrneetnels'and enipbtipo,
4.4 hold on, sir. I'dliyo, to be horrid' on 'that
question. I have kept a public Ileum, now for
mor'n'twonty year's.. alwaysilmena Dem-
Ocrat,!and foyer split ,tny. ticket; in my,
This is the meet eentral looation in the eoun.try;•and its 'Where'rwtilve aVeri held~our can.
Pilues; never nnuoitioei and
limoWorii44 night!inuta4,,f6F&
nob t think, sir, its mean, its contemptible, to
go to adjourning this•oonvention way up to sine
die.—Y. Y. Spirit ofthe Tinws. : .

Ay, )30,A° :arils a- firm-nerved-*man 1.. it
ittototnpi3yOhosis be a truedootrinin her ;spirit
must have ones tudinated, in the 'chivalrous
times, steebolad hnight of the. doughtiest

She did not fitint—dld ,not vent a

'How theduce rota I have a shirt collar
when your mother lhasn't seat home my
Washing P"was.the reply. .• •

..co•Tim removal of the. .arystal:Palago
frdm its popihon in .Hydo,l'arls,,hap!already
aomrnonood 4,113,4 bp oouotruoted in the now
rlatterpea-Park,, about twomiles, limnproPontlooatiOn,' wherly_lt willbeweed' all a
Winter.gitiflok rn 1116 weight:PrImo orwhich' ,
It, as compoporl la 4,000 tones, and.the quantt—_
ty Or itaos 'oval m 690 000 oupertimal square

'trout, The total °tibia' clailfpn 41 Of, the 'build::
, ing aOpoo,ooo, hot.. Th'o anima 'Which it
LoommicO'Svilt,bomarkad, 'OROr ttit removal,,
!,3+ 3",?tir 11. 1imiiithe'ute,

position of tho itpgios.of of+tho
•.

krerpessione women. love theever, in the others they.love love.

-iUh iluu~Qns,
~KOe~TQL~LDAYS

Splendid Fancy Goods, Elpgant
Gift Books, Asc. Ste.

. lIAVERSTICK has just received
irmn.:the city and.is now opening a=sPien-

did display of FANCY GOODS, suitable for
!he approaching Ilolyday 51111.6011, to tchieb ho
d.•si;es to cell the attention ol his friends and
he public Ills assortment in this line cultic/t

be surpassed in novelty nod elegance; and
both in quaiity aid price ol the articles, can•
not fail to please purchasers. It %could be im-
possible to enumerate hie

110LIDAY FANCY GOODS,
which comprise every variety of fancy articles
of tho most hovel styles and exquisite slier
such us

aohe,s' Fancy Baskets;
Motel Work -Boxes, with sewing instrunVnit
Terracotta Work (a recent novelty,)
Payer Macho Goods.
F.h:gnot alabaster and porcelain ink-stands

nod ;rays,
Foley ivory, pearl and shell' card cases, ,
Fort Alonnaies, of everY'variety,
Gold pens and pencils,

-

Fancy-paper weights,
Thipmeries, with a large variety of ladies

_ eye stotionery'
Motto seals and wafers,
Silk. and bead purses,
T,a-lies' rid ng.whips, elegantly finished e•
Ladies' tine cutlery,
Perfutne baskets and bags,
Brushes of every kind l'or the toilet,
Rom:sera perfumes of the various kinds,
111,1,iieal instruments, of all kinds and at all

priveA, together with an innumerable'variety of
..:r.tieles elegantly, !inisJied 'and suitable for ho•
lydly pre ents, to which he invites bpecial at-
tention. •

Al3O, a t conen4lve an defiant collection of
lIOIADAY GIFT BOOKS,

coutrising, the various English' and Ameri,an
ANNUALS for richly embellished and
illustrated POETICA L W. OItK S, with
CHILDREN'S PICTORIAL B 0 0 K S.
for children of all ages, than which•nothing
can he more appropriate or .Icasing, as holiday
oifts. His assortment of Seficol Books and
t4eho Stationery is also complete, and corn.
prises every thing used in Colleges and the
Schools. Ile also desires to call the particular
attoCt:on of Families to hiselegant display of

• LAMPS, GIRANDOLItIS, &rt.
from the extensive establishments ofCornelius.
Archer and others of Philadelphia, comprising
every style of .Parlor, Chamber and Study
Lamps. fu. burning either lard, sperm or ethe-
real oil, together with Flower Yases,.Faney
Screens, &c. His assortment in this line is on•
equalled in the borough. Also,
Flt PITS. FANCY CONFECTIOARY—

NI.I76—PRE3F.RVED Fityrrs, &c.,
in esery v triety and at all prices, all of which

are pure and fresh, such as can tie confidently
recommended to his friends and the little folks.. - -
His stook ombranes everything in the line o
Fancy G 13, with many other candles usefn
to"honsolteepers,whieli the public ore especially
invited to call and see during' the holidays.—
Itemeolber the Old Stand, nearly opposite the
Bank on 'North Hanover street. •

deel I- S HAVERSTICK.

BL.,cFh ORFEIT. DR. HUNTER WILL
forfeit 850, if failing to cure any case

of disease that may come under his care, no
matter how long standing or afflicting. Either
sea are invited to this private room, 88 North
SEVENTH Street, Philadelphia, without 'fear
of interruption. by other patients. Strangers
and ("dims who have been unfortunate in the'
selection of a physicam are invited to call.—
Those wllp have injured themselves by solitary
vice are;also invited.

nv.A.ri- AND REFLECT.—The afflicted
would do well to reflect before, trusting their
health, la..ppiness and in many cases, their lives
in the' bands of physicians, ignorant of this class

•of maladies. It is certainly impossible for one
man to understand all the ills the human family

are subject to. EVery respectable ,physician
lins his peculiar branch in whl,h he is mare sue
cesaftil thin his-brother professors, and to that.
he d,+nes most of his time rind study.

YE RS 0 PRAC'FICE, exclusively de-
voted to the study and treatment at diseases of
the sexull organs,together with ulcers upon the
body...,,OutrAt, nose or legs, pains in the head or
hoses' mercurial rlteumatism, gravel, iuegular-
ines, t' licence arising from youthful e.'cesses or
imputhies of the blond, Whereby the 'cotistitu•
Lion his become enfeebled, enables the doctor
to offer sp'netly relief to all ivho'!n ay placti them'•
selves zinder his care. '

Art•Union of Philadelphia,
INCORPORATEDRY TI IE LEGISLATURE

O •; PEN NSYLVA - -
For the Promotion of the Arts of Design in the

United States.

OFFICERS.—HENny C. GArtr.r, President;
Tar.-; .EDw All
MITCIIELL, Treasurer E. H. DO MEE, Recording
Srererary ; GEORGE V. DEWEY, COHTSpOnding
SeerClary.

--EVERY Member for the year BM, will receive
for each sub•crionan of Five Dollars, n viol of
1117NTINUTON'S " CHRISTIANA AND HER
GLULDREN," engraved by 'Joseph 'Andrews,
Boston. nod the companion, n print of HUNTIZ:O-
-

" MERCY'S DREAM," engraved by A.
H. Ritchie, New York, or the "choice of any two
of the following:four splendid engravtugs, viz:

I. John ICno.c's lakrview with May Queen of
Scotts, nalthod Leuri. engraved by Sartain.

2.. Ruth and Boar, painted by Rothermal, en-
graved by Sartain.

JThrey's Dream, painted by Huntington, en-
graved by Ritchie. - •

4. Christihnia and 7.er Children, paibtedi.by
Huntingion, engraved by Andrews. • ,

And a copy of the Philadelphia Art Union Re
porter,-n Inoiablypamphlet confaininga- report of
the tratracAons of' the InEtitlition,-and intornin,

lion on the subject of the Fine Arts, throughout
dm whale world.
•The AnT UNIoN of Philadelphia awards prizes

in its own Certificates, with {Vial! original Amon.can walks of Art may he nO2llllBO in any. par
of the United Statea, at the option and selection of
the prison who any olitaitt n prize at the Annan!
Distribution, which takes place on the evening of
the bast a eek t!,,ay in evoly year.The Execu tive Commune of the Art-Union,when PO requested, setter' uorks4Art, withoutcharge or eennionsation: from then- kreo Gallery;
'.210 Chesnut Street, for those persons in the coml.

may live remote from Galleries,-or pnbiie
exhibinorts of the Pine Arts.

Subieriptions or I\lunthership, 55,00 should bCinudons`carly as practicable'sons toentitle ntctn•
hers to curly numbers of the "Reporter," which

be I.rwarr4d. upon the receipt of ihe•tuuney
toany part nt the country.

• il*-Subscriptions rereaed at this office, where
tbo cograving9 and "Reporter" eon be scot.

July 30 1551.

TO LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
William lATobb,

RESPECTFULLY inCortns the public gqq-
crony, that he hue just returned front the. , ,etty
with a huge and splentlid.rm3ortfnont ofarticlessuitable for gentlemen mid ladies' toilets, each

SHAVING CREAMS AND ,SOA PS.
Roussel's Rose and Anthrosielshaving, cream,

• —"

" —Circassian Soaps. '
-" Fancyjoilet Soaps,

Extracts of ••vetious , grime, Fancy
Cologne and Cologne bottles, . •• •

" Compound 001arrow Pomade,
" Rectmne, together with Geraniumrose hair oil, ox marroivs,' beers oil, &c. Also

n-rate armament of bruilion,such »shat brush-es, nail, do.. tooth, do..shaving, do.; clothes,do.- A lot ofrazors, aod razor strops. Also onhand a laige.misortment ofhair work; such asGentlemene wigs and scalps. • .
Ladies • dot, •

Back and front braids,- '
Curls, &e., and a variety of othernrtirles to-which the attontiun of the public iirespectfully invited. •

Cailisle,'May26 ism'
.Carlisle - Female Seminary. r •

THIS,Institution' commmance a Fall Ter
on the, let of Soptomber, :- ;under "alto tarp of
Mies -.rilEBE PAINE, assisted; by competent
teachers.
' InStritation in the languages and drawing,' no
extra charge. . •4 •

-Mustc taught by an o'speriencod teacher, at
n e.atro charge. (sopt3try .

_

getefti, 16ottril.
_ AVOND,EiI.L.AND. :

DT CRADOCK NEWTON

ri\louncisula.r listeningttor_the way.e's strange
talk,

And marking with a sad and moistened eye
The summer days sink down behind'the sea—
Sink down beneath the level brine; and fall
into, the Hades of forgotten things,--
A mighty longing stealeth o'erthe soul; .
As of a man who pineth to behold ~''His idol in another land—if yet
Her heart be treasured for him--if her eyes
Have yet the old love in them. .E;ert so,
With passion strong as love and deepas death,
Yearneth the spirit after Wonderland.

Ah, happy, happy Land! The busy Soul
Calls up.in pictures of tho half-shut eye
Thy shores of splendor. As a'fair blind girl
Who thinks the roses must -be beautiful,
But cannot see their beauty. Olden tones
Borne on the bosom of the breeze from far,—
Angels that came to the young heart in.dreams
And then like birds of passage flew away,—
Beturn._,The.ru,gged.steersman-at-tho-wheet
Softens into a cloudy shape. The sails
Move eo a music of their own. Brave bark,
Speed well and bear us unto Wonderland!

Leave far behind thee the vext earth, 'where
• .rnen

Siend their dark days 'in weaving their own
shrouds,—

And fraud and wrong are crowned kings,—and
' toil c;

"lathchains for hire,—and all creation groans,
Crying in its great bitterness to God,—
And Love can never speak the thing it feels,
Or save2the thing it loves—is succorless.
For if one say, "I love thee,"—what poor

words
They are! Whilst they are spoken, the be-

loved ,
Travelog' as rtAloonted lamb the road of death,.
And sorrow latches the fair hair and pales
The tinted cheek. Not so in Wonderland?,„

There, larger natures sport themselves at ease
'Neigh kindlier suns Um tnurtitrefairer flower,s,
And richer harvests billow in the vales,
And-passionate kisses-fall-on-god-like brows
As summer rain. And never know they there
The passion that is desolation's prey—
The bitter tears begotten of farewells—
Endless renunciations when the heart
Loseth the all it lived for—vows forgot—
Cold lOoks—estranged voices—all . the wp,m,
That poison earth's delight. For Love endurfi,Nor fades nor changes in the Wonderland. -

—Alas! the rugged steersman at the wheel
Comes back again to vision: The hoarse sea
Speaketh from its great. heart of discontent,
And in the misty distance dies away -The Wonderland !—'Tis past and gone. O Soul!Whilst yet embodied thou didst summer thereGod ,saw thee—led thee forth from thy greenhaunts,
And bade thee -know anothtr world—lesS fair,
Less calm. Ambition, knowledge, and desireDrove from thee thy first worship. Live and
- - learn—
Believe and wiurrand it may be that Ile
Will guide thee back again, to Wonderland.

From the" Temple."
The Troubles of n Bad Conselenee..

FROM TILE TRENCH OF JA DE LA PERUSE

Wtmar'Eß I go, where'er I turn,
Sorrow with me abides;
And-stealing-o'er-my-spirit. still,
A secret terror glides.

A deadly sound is in my ears
If to the field, I flee; •

And that dread,souml_pursueth still,
Beneath the shady tree.

Whatever house I enter in,
Mirth will no longer stay;
My presence casts a darkening shade,
Which makes men haste' away. '

And if my.fellotis' haunts I slfun,
Seeking a lonely place,
The owl shrieks out in witness to
My -lamentable case.

If to the river side I go,
And stand upon the brink,

._.Sudden thelvaters Ileeing--me,-'Within their channels shrink:

The birci, upon the dry thorn sits,.
And not a word saith he.
The very pathway that I tread, -
Dries up tviien touched by me.

If ally. friend perchance do come,
In pity of my fate,
To comfort mo ; he straightway feels
Himself in wretched state.

-A corking care, a woo extrome,•-
Upon his heart will feed
And ho thenceforth, poor man,
Of comfort stands in need. ,

(gaitLi 31iiLicrifrtnti.
THE DOCTOR'S STORY.

THE CURIOUS WIDOW.

During my first course of.lectures I became
almii-Fdernt th-O of—aTivi -dow bilry,.tbd
happy motherof sifirace and a half daughters;
the quartette possessing so much of the di-
titiguishinrcharaeteristics of the""softer sex,
that I often caught myaolf Wondering in what
nook or corner of their, diminutive skulls they
kept the rest of the faculties.

Occupying the same room that I did, were
•

wo other students, from the. Berne Eeation of
-tho country as myself, and possessing pretty
nitiell'the same taste and peculiarities. One
thing certain we agreed in, and that was mile
'testntion of.all curiosity-stricken wothen ; for.
never were pOor-devils worse bothered by re-
searches than we were. Not a pocket of any
garment left in our rooms could remain unex-
amined, tier a letter remain On our tahlo: un-.
reati, nor scarcely a word ofconvernation-pnsa.
,without a soft;subdued breathing at the key",
hole telling,Us we were haves-dropped. .Mat-
tors came at length to stich a pass, and so
thorough became the annoyance, that nothing
but the,' iliffieulty of.obtaining aultable neciiin-
modatiops elsewhere, prevented us from bid-
ding a tondqr adiou to the widow, and promis-
ing to pay her our board. la sooncis.our
tone° arriied.

As the evil had to 'be endured for. awhile,
at long, inventedand arranged a plan
for breaking her .of ,her insatiable euriesitty'iand making her, what she was hi other re-
spects, p: good landlady. •

•Tho boarding hause:,3ray a large two-stOrYframe, with a flight of steps on one• sib, ox-,
tendimi&in the:street to the' second story, sci
as to giyo adMittanoe to, the boarders withoutthe ,IT:lessity of opening the, front door or
turbing the family, when they.- came in late at
Inight. It was very colt Weather, andour mess,

E. BEATTY, Proprietor.

eat 6.9

Y.SICI.IN AND ti CI G EON—Office—
Alain .(,e,•l, ;Icor t 1 Post Office. Duel. 11.

_ili3 • icular attention to Surgical
ante Hsu,, ilistutses of womOn-ned -children:
Ile will also give hie attOntion every Sat..ttlay
tuoreiol, m his of zrratio, from II fo 19 a'.
clo •le, to surgical caws among 'lie poor.

January 22. 1851 ..

EZIIMi=MI
WILL perform all

• •supon the
• Tee..ll that are requi-

te I for t heir preservation , such as Sealiugyiling.,
P ;ging., Ste, or will restore the loss ‘,l them,
by ittsert tog Aitifieial Teeth, from t; *higle tooth

full sett._ Cra-,ollice on. Pitt :urt: et, 11 few
oars south of the, R;dlread IT-tel. Dr. L. is oh
cot the last ten days of ever^ molt th.

DR. F. IVIILLE.II.,
ONICEOPATIIIC PL VSICIAN SUR

IGEON, AND ACCOIIf2.:IEU.R, having
succeeded Dr. Lippe, forme-iy practising pity-
si..ian or this place,.solicits the patronage of :he
friends of his Pre-deees=m, and shall be happy
to wait upon all who may favor hini weh' a mull.

novf3.lin

Dr. 0.23011,5 M z:
IA ILL perform

operatinns Upon the!t., • teeth that way be re-
required for their Preseev„tion. • Arifietal tcrth
inserted, front a single tooth to an entire eel, on
the nest scientific principles. pist.tees Si the
mouth and irrep.ularities earefu'ly ir: wed.. 01-

at the residence of his bryther, on North,
l'itt Street, Carlisle,

A. CJELB.E.
r. J• W. IIEN D EU, Surg.emi Dentist
Infqrins his former patrons that lie has re-

ttraerl to Carlisle, and will he glad lo attend to

all cell: in the line or his profession. 10et.3.1

DR. El. B. -.O.X:Eirr:LIA.,
EFICE in North ll:mover street adjoining

Mr. \\roll's score. Office hours, store par—-
tn•ulnrly from 7to 9 o'clock, A. M., and rain
5 to 7 o'clock, P. ➢I:

VIM: PEICTROBE,
I'ORNEY A`l' LAIN, practise int+.

1.-Nk 161,everal Courtsof Cumberland venniy.-
GFF,IGE. in Alain Street, in the room foribm-
y oceupind byL. G. Brandebury. Esq.

a-monar. MGE,
IHSTICE OF THE PEACE. 01,-
-'" ma: at his residence, corner of Main 'street
fl 1 the Piablie Square; opposite 13 iirl,holder's

Hine'. In addition to the duties oi lush cof
1112 PC.:LCC, will attend to all kinds of writing,
at 03 deeds,•Onds, inolitgages, indentures,
articles of agreement, notes, &e.

Carlisle, tip 8'49.

tiTTEND TO YOUR TEETH !

Dr. J. -C. NEVI?, Dentist, respectfully in—-
(Mims the ladies and gentlemen of Carlisleaid

that hdis prepared to perlorM all ope-
rations on the 'Ceeth end Gotos-voio-ogihg to
his profession, and will be happy to render his
services to all who may require them.

Dr: N. hai recently returned limn the city of
Philadelphia, where he has made himself ac-
quainted with all the latest improvementS in the
art, un.l flatters himself that he will be able to

insert lull sets of teeth on the atmospheric
pressure prineiplbs, or with springs; equal to

any aide in that city. lOFFICE in High it.,
one door cast of the Post Office. Persons wish-
ing to see specimens of his workmanship, will
please call nt his rooms, where they will have
nn iip;iortunity to see and judge for themselves.

Plainfield Classical Academy,
Four: mi LES WEST OF CA SEISES.

Eleveuth Session will continence on .1/o,ll'
DAP, NO VB,11111:: ft 31. 1351.

. .

rall US Institution has been established near-
ly six years, during which time such ad-

ditions and improvements have been made as
to render it one of the most commo lions and
c.invenient in the State.

In retard to healthfulnes s it may be men-
tioned that no case of serious sickness has oc-
curred in the institution since it was founded.—
Its moraL purity is attested byahe lam that
depraved associafei, scenes of vice, and resorts
In. dissipation have no existomm in the neigh-
borhood,

l'ho course of instruction comprises all tl e
br.taclms required by the merchant„ profession-
al in in or collegian. .llso, modern languages,
vocal and -instrumental musim-&e.

It ii the determination of 'the Proprietor that
the in-fwittion shall sustain the reputation it lum
already'mfquired for imparting thorough-,sin•
st ruction, and inculcating and establisWng sir-
1110U3 principles in the minds.of the. youth_sub-
mit t ed to his charge.
I el.= (per Session Five Months) $50,00.
For catalogues-containing references, &c.,

addres's K K BURNS,
—• Principal and Proprietor,

Plainfiel,r7r. 0., Cumberland County, fa.
Oct. 1, 111.51

ViTIZETE, BALL ALCADENEIr
Three miles. West of Ihrrisbmg, Pa.

THE Second Se.ssion of this Institution will
commence on MONDAY,III6 3d of November
next. It is situvod in a pleasant and !Iei:MIMI
soction of country, and is convenient of access
Iroin all parts of the State. Application should
be made as early as possible. as only a broiled
number can be received.

Boarding:Washing, lodging and
trait -anis the English branches per
sTaition' $5O 00

INSTRUUTORS

Llogunges and
Lomuel Ski mons, 'Poacher of Vocal i.nd 'ln-

strumental
Amos Row, Tutor._.._._
Forcirculars contaiinng particulars. address

DDENLINGER,
:Priithipai, Harrisburg, Pa.'ME

)532:C4 SVIIX.Wer dkaiIDEZVEY.
.1'111,3 Instituti,n will be open for the recep—-

tion or udents, on "MONDAY, the ratla• ol
.11 ay. yli the fanehes of a suund.English and

Educ.ation will be taught,and students
hornaklltly qualified for entering may class an

C011e.,,e. or lilted Cur business life. 'There w ill
be wit ,e,3,,, i3J0'a year, tho first commencing
Mi the First Monday in Nlay,.anal the second

? t the first Monday in November, of
ev,,r year. Circulars will be furnished on op-

' p ic,atinta in person or by letters addressed to the
salmerix:r at f‘lewville P. 0„ Cnnilaerland co.
Ps. .'%V R LI N

[9:tply) J. ALLEN BROWN, Ass't.

's~',9'.L'YCg3. .

TITS Comtnissionors of Cumberland eannty.
loam it prouer to inform tho public. that the a II
0,1 tnetuinua of tho Board of Commissionersstcil

be !laid on the second and fourth -Mondays of
e tch mot, at which time ally persons haring
bit3ineaaVith said Board:. will— meet them at
n.nr in Cadmic,

Azle. NM. RILEY. Celt.

BArrlnt rUSEI,
you: 13 LASTIN G;tROCKS ! •

:I)KltPlifor the above article,' ntdresFel.to. OM ondersigned nt their Mmitroctory
•ar ALmlinniesbarg, Cumbeilattd rottnty, Pa..•

will moil prompt "attentiOn, and be filled
nt t!ie lowest cash prirne

113aplYP.1
GEO. v. COOYER.PETER GING mem

CHURN, LEE AND- FEEMAK
d41;13.M

m'iA, VIE S 41—V7 1-
s‘NEW CEMBEIi,LAND,

VOLUME- Lll. N*l) 13

, TIDE FIRESIDE DINT.Il is pleasent tosit with one's wife,By the light of a brilliant taper, •While one's dear companion for lifeLooks over' the family paper—And n ow'Br then rends a song or a story,A marriage or death, or a tragedy glory.
To feel that one's nothingtodoBift and Plt;lrisoidlizegroveli,Each =Morons deed to eschew—

Applauding the editor bravely,For his tact and his talent taste and his
shears,

Now waking to laughter, nOiv movingtertears.
Oh, happy the man who iablest

With a wife that can tastefully read,Who will give his newspaper no rest
Till' its items have all gone to seed—Who exclaims now and then, as she pricks upthe taper, •

My dear, won't the printer want pay for his
- -paper

ANCIENT BLIIEI-LAWS.
We present to our readers a compound o f

those curious old laws which our New Eng-
land fathers rejoiced in °century or two ago:

The government and magistrates, conven-
ed in general assembly, are the supreme
power under God; of independent- dominion.
From the determination of the assembly no
appeals shall be made„

Whoeier says there is a power and juries.
diction above and over tbe dominion shall
'suffer death and lose of property.'

Conspiraters,attempting to charge or over-
turn this dominion, shall suffer death.-

The judge shall determinti controversy
without jury. -

•

No one shall be ti.freennan or„ give a vote
finless he be converted, end a member in
ull communion with one of the churchei
owed in this dominion.

No mun shall hold an office who is not
found in the faithful to his dominion, and
whoever gives a vote to such a person shall
pay a fine of twenty shillings for the first
offence; and for the second he shall be dis-
franchised.

Each freeman shitll swear by ihe'blesslng
-of-Got(-to-beer true allegtence to this demin--
ion, and that Jesus-4qm only king.

No food or lodgiiprehall- be offered.a Qua-
Icor, Adamite, or other Heretic.

It a person turns. Quaker he shall be ban.
Melted and not suffered to return on the pain
of death.

No priest shall abide in this dominion ; ha
shall be bannished and suffer death. on his
return.

Priests may be seized by any one"witbout
ll=

No body shall cross a ferry but with anau-
thorized ferryman.
. No one shall' run on the Sabbath dayr or
walk in the garden or elsewhere, except
reverently toand fro from meeting. -

No one shall travel, cook victuald, make
beds, sweep house, cut hair, or shave on the
Sabbath day.

No woman shall kiss her child on the Sab-
bath day:

To pick an ear aolcorngrowing in a neigh-
bor's garden, shalt be deemed theft.

A person accused with trespass in the
night shall be judged guilty, unless he chin.
himself_by_vatti.-

When it appears that-an accused has con •

federates, and reruees to discover them, he
may be racked. .

Whoever publishes inie-to the prejudice
of bif neighbor, shall 'lit in a stock to be
whipped fifteen stripes.

No minister shall teach school.
Whoever brings cards or, dice into this do.

minion shall pay a line of five pounds.
Whoever wears clothes trimmed with gold

and silver orlong lace, about two shillings
by the yard, shall be presented by the grand-
jurors, and the selectmen shall tax the or.
fenders at three hundred pounds estate.

A'debtor in 'prison swearing, he has no
estate shall be let out,and sold to make sat-
isfaction.

Whoever sets a fire in the woods and burns
a house, shall suffer death, and 'persons sus.
peeled of this. crime shall be imprisoned
without the benefit ofbail. •

No one shall read common prayers, keep
Christmas or Saint's• day, make mince pies,
play cards, or play onany instrument of mu-
sic, except the drum, trumpet, or • jews,

No gospel minister shall join people in
marriage; the magistrate only shall join peo.
ple in marriage; as they may do it, with less
scandal to Christ's church. : •

When' Parents refuse their children con-
venient marriage the magistrate shall deter-
mine the the point.

Fornication shall be punished by compel-
ling marriage as the couddireets..

Tessa.—Tho rapid increase of population
n this new and' flourishing State, *hither

evory- gorrig—may,
nforred from the number of votes at the to—

"cent State election ; when nearly 30,000 were
Coat ; and which are (nodality° of these 'who
have gonokthere 'since The

drought in the southern Stddi, and the
deficirnt crope;will canoe increased' Strdgia
Lion to Texas, notwithstanding short corn:
crops there,and the high pieelerProyleiona.

JUST :3.—The beat reason ninereliant can
ive for not advertising, is;that by '.iefasing
to lot the Ablic know that be ,liaa goods,to
sell, he is potsubject to theoxpenee of em—
ploying clerks to Seiips selling them.

•Ifyour eister,Whiie-tenderly engaged
in a conversation' with her sweetheart, asks'your tb bring a.glass of water trOnt an ad..
Joi.nini'ioom, you can start on the errand,
bait you need not return. Yoi Will not be
inissed,.that's cettain—we,yi tried it.

.

The colebiated New York hatter, Genin,
;has given $lOOO towards tilund o(310090, '
fo be 'even toKosauth, on his arrival: This '_
will be, a nice plain fr,tlee dessert at

dinner In"Amerlaa.
A ,Nuissnotie • Fiturzy.--The Richmond •

Dcripatcli' soya :''Wesaw Illasalngintm,lho '
father 01' twine twantytAo Or thirty 'childr.tih...' •
a day or `ortlko BRION 'Moving' artaitt'd 'ilia aity;' •• ' • '
cleaning 'the larnpa,',With ratiftahnal' shit
on and oarrying hts laddor ontill •
4,R• aehaPPY,
tronblo to tilatttrh histivolooas who fought thronghtha illoxio4tlrar t.oand camd, hack aoynd 'and•TlO, ft!' 11'1°1happily with hie aocand wif6 , loam
rnoroue progeny to rOn4 and writo,•and cioanti ' •
lampa' ,at a dollar's day. '.•


